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he learned as an outstanding young soldier and used them
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succeed despite all challenges.
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Nate’s commander in combat was a West Point football
teammate of mine who knows, as I do, the importance
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character in a person, encompassing a multitude of positive
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Nate's actions and continued selfless service continue to
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awarding of the annual "Great American P
Insurance. For additional information about
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from the GI Bill to get a college
education.

The winner of the Distinguished
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Austin Chapter of the National
Football Foundation,
worked regularly with kids at
After being honored with members of the Stadium Veterans
Committee at th
Veterans Recognition Day as a freshman, Boyer was
recruited in the spring of 2011 to resume his military career
as a Special Forces member of the Texas National Guard.

Boyer is a member of the Athletics Director’s
a 4.0 student and a Provost Award semi
physical culture and sports.
University of Texas
of the Darrell K Royal
Committee, fillin
former Longhorn, the late Tom Landry.

When Coach Brown concluded his letter supporting Boyer’s
nomination, he wrote that “Nate is a patriot, a leader, and a
young man who reinforces to all of us that it is not possi
to dream too big. Simply put, he had made it clear to our
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and women who serve America in the Armed Forces. As
he told them, ‘your worst day is better than their best day’”
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A graduate of Valley Christian
High School in Dublin, Calif.,
Boyer fulfilled a commitment he
had made after 9/11 by joining the
Army (and being selected as a
Green Beret) in
finished his second tour of duty in
2009, Boyer decided to use funds
from the GI Bill to get a college
education.

The winner of the Distinguished
Young American Award from the
Austin Chapter of the National
Football Foundation,
worked regularly with kids at
After being honored with members of the Stadium Veterans
Committee at th
Veterans Recognition Day as a freshman, Boyer was
recruited in the spring of 2011 to resume his military career
as a Special Forces member of the Texas National Guard.

Boyer is a member of the Athletics Director’s
a 4.0 student and a Provost Award semi
physical culture and sports.
University of Texas
of the Darrell K Royal
Committee, fillin
former Longhorn, the late Tom Landry.

When Coach Brown concluded his letter supporting Boyer’s
nomination, he wrote that “Nate is a patriot, a leader, and a
young man who reinforces to all of us that it is not possi
to dream too big. Simply put, he had made it clear to our
young people that their role is vastly different from the men
and women who serve America in the Armed Forces. As
he told them, ‘your worst day is better than their best day’”

Three articles
available on the
site. The first article (
Kirk Bohls
second article (
Armed Forces Merit Award
Rodriguez
Unique Longhorn
Armed Forces Merit Award
University of Texas.

Bell Helicopter
has featured the “armed forces” theme since 2006. Patriotic overtones recognizing all five

Past Bell Helicopter Armed Forces
rces hardware; flyovers;

skydiving teams; the awarding of custom homes to
field induction ceremonies; armed forces bands and honor guards; and the

atriot Award" (GAPA) presented by Armed Forces
the Bell Helicopter Armed Forces B
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